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In his series, Articles 
of Belief and Acts of 
Religion, published 
in 1728, Benjamin 
Franklin wrote :  “I 
believe there is one 
Supreme most perfect 
Being. ...I believe He is 
pleased and delighted 
in the happiness of 
those He has created;  
and since without  
virtue man can have no  
happiness in this 
world, I firmly believe 
He delights to see me 
virtuous.”  

THE CHARACTER 
OF A LEADER

We have many things going on 
in our time, some good, some bad, 
some subversive, some encouraging.  
What is it, that engines the amazing 
diversity of the world in which we 
live?  Why do things develop as they 
do, and what determines the way  
those developments impact upon us?

The Bible foretells that in the 
prophetic days now breaking upon  
us, there will arise a certain central 
theme that you and I would do well  
to address.  It is one of the  
components that makes the world  
what it is today, and it will have a  
telling influence upon what the  
world will finally become.

That component is leadership!  
Everyone agrees that leadership is 
tremendously important.  The failure  
of leadership can produce tragic  
consequences.  Can you imagine the 
leaders of the world actually taking 
counsel against God?  They will sit 
down and cogitate about what they  
are going to do, in their campaign to 
rid the world of God!  Rulers who  
are against God produce terrible  
results in the life of a nation.  In fact,  
the third chapter of the Book of  
Isaiah tells us that one of the signs of  
Divine judgment is a failure of  
leadership.  God says He will take  
out of the body politic: 

“The captain of fifty, and the  
honorable man, and the counselor,  
and the skillful craftsman, and the  
eloquent orator.  And I will give  
children to be their princes, and  
babes shall rule over them. . . As  
for my people, children are their  
oppressors, and women rule over  
them” (Isaiah 3:3-4, 12).  

So it is that leadership will finally 
come apart as we move toward the 
end of the age.  Is there something  
we can do to prevent that, or at least 

slow the process of decay which  
eats at the foundations of our  
society?  The Bible speaks about  
several  characteris t ics  of  
leadership, which are in keeping  
with the Divine plan.

1.  Recognize Divine Ordination

First of all, a leader must  
recognize his Divine ordination.   
According to the Bible, even in the  
political sphere, the authority of a 
leader is ordained of God.  Listen to 
what the Scripture says concerning 
this.

“Let every soul be subject  
unto the higher powers.  For t 
here is no power but of God:  the 
powers that be are ordained of  
God” (Romans 13:1).

“Do you mean to tell me that the  
President,  the King, the  
Commissioner, is ordained of  
God?”  Yes.  I mean to say that  
every person who has the  
opportunity to influence the course  
of somebody else’s life, had better  
realize that he does so by the  
permission of God.  That makes him 
answerable to God for his actions.  
When you leave God out of it, the 
consequences are terrible indeed.  
You never heard a Communist 
leader say, “I’m here because God 
put me here.”  These people were 
strong and powerful atheists.  They 
resented God.  When you leave God  
out of the equation, leadership fails.   
Watch that as it relates to your  
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nation these days.  Just as a person 
is ordained to the ministry, as pastor 
of a church, even so a leader in the 
political realm is ordained of God.  
“The powers that be are ordained  
of God.”  Remind every leader of  
that, because it is one of the pillars  
of the conduct of a good society.

2.  Be Just

Secondly, a leader must be just.   
God ordains a principle: “He that 
rules over men must be just.”   
That means he must be fair.  He  
must be honest.  He must have a 
degree of righteousness about him.  
He must have character.  He must  
be able to evenly balance the needs 
and demands of opposing forces.   
To be just is a very difficult thing.  It  
takes all the help of God in order to  
bring it to pass.  “He that rules  
over men must be just.”   That’s  
the second absolutely necessary  
quality of a leader.  

3.  Realize That We Live in a 
Fallen World

Now there’s  a  third  
characteristic of a leader; He must  
realize that we live in a fallen world.   
It is necessary to recognize the  
doctrine of original sin, if one is to 
understand the true nature of life.   
The Bible says:   “For all have  
sinned, and come short of the  
glory of God” (Romans 3:23).

That has very real implications  
in the life of a culture, and  
determines how a leader must deal 
with that culture.  

“Wherefore, as by one man  
sin entered into the world, and  
death by sin, and so death passed 
upon all men, for that all have  
sinned” (Romans 5:12).

“There is none righteous, no,  
not one: There is none that  
understands, there is none that  
seeks after God.  They are all  
gone out of the way, they are  
together become unprofitable;  
there is none that does good, no,  
not one” (Romans 3:10-12).

Original sin affects how many 
people?  Everybody.  How many 
people have sinned?  Everyone.  So  
sin lies at the door of every house  
and every office and every  
government  agency.  S in  
characterizes the world.  The  
person who would rule must  
remember that.  People cannot be  
trusted just on their own  
recognizance.  As one politician  
well put it, you must chain them  
down with the shackles of a  
Constitution.  You must absolutely 
demand that they know what the 
rules are, and they stay with these 
rules.  They cannot be allowed to 
freely practice deceit, which, if left 
unfettered, will bring to pass the  
ruin of society.

What are the rules by which we 
are to govern society?  The rules  
are the very law of God. It is the  
law of God that inhibits sinful  
activity.  Even though some may 
resent that law, it requires people  
to chart a course that makes the  
government dependable.

Remember, we live in a sinful 
world.  To forget that is to totally 
misunderstand life.

4.  Be a Good Steward of Other 
People’s Money

With whose money does a 
leader deal?  The answer is, other 
people’s money.  The Bible gives 
an indication of what it means to be 

a good steward.  Every person in this 
world is required to be responsible, 
accountable, to somebody.  He is  
required to be a good steward.   
Again, the Scripture is very clear on  
this:  “Who then is that faithful and  
wise steward, whom his lord shall  
make ruler over his household, to  
give them their portion of food in  
due season?  Blessed is that  
servant, whom his lord when he comes 
shall find so doing” (Luke 12:42-43).

Here is presented the picture of a 
man who has been called away to a  
far country.  While he’s away, he’s  
got to have someone take care of his 
property.  The person who takes care 
of the property of another, who’s put  
in trust of that property, is called a 
steward.  While his master is away,  
he’s got to be honest and responsible, 
even when nobody is looking.  That 
good stewardship is what keeps it all 
going.

5.  Must Not Seek Human  
Glory

We’ve got too many people  
walking around today’s world saying, 
“I’m the greatest.  I’m the most.  I  
can be the master of not only my  
destiny, but yours as well.”  The  
consequences of seeking after  
human glory and personal  
aggrandizement, are really terrible.  
That attitude is called pride.  The  
Bible says:  “Pride goes before  
destruction, and an haughty spirit  
before a fall” (Proverbs 16:18).

Pride can be very ruinous.  The  
Bible gives us many accounts of how  
this works.  One of them that is  
especially striking is found in the 12th 
chapter of the Book of Acts.

“And upon a set day Herod,  
arrayed in royal apparel, sat upon  
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his throne, and made an oration  
unto them.  And the people gave a 
shout, saying, It is the voice of a  
god, and not of a man.  And  
immediately the angel of the Lord 
smote him, because he gave not  
God the glory:  and he was eaten  
of worms, and died.  But the word  
of God grew and multiplied” (Acts 
12:21-24).

Isn’t that interesting?  This man 
believed the people when they said, 
“He is a god.  He speaks like other 
than a human being.”  In his heart of  
hearts, he said, “Yes.  They are  
correct.”  That agreement before the 
people, taking unto himself glory that 
he did not deserve, cost him his life.

Watch out for the terrible  
erosion of pride.  Believing the  
praise that comes to you is a great 
mistake.  Rather, we must be the kind 
of people that gives the glory to God.  

Now that comes just from a 
common-sense realization, does it  
not?  Who enables us to be  
thoughtful?  Who enables our brains  
to work?  Who is it that makes it  
possible for us to live?  In whom do  
we live and have our being?  What’s  
the answer to that question?  The 
answer is that God makes it  
possible.

We cannot possibly have a  
government that works, unless God  
is in the midst of it.  We must  
therefore trust Him and not  
ourselves. We have a nation under  
God, because it won’t work unless  
God is running things.

That was the spirit of America  
back in the beginning.  Is that the  
case now?  I hope so.  But unless we 
learn to give the glory to God, we  
cannot possibly prosper as a nation.  

When the Bible says, “The  
powers that be are ordained of  
God,” it really means it.  That  
means, of course, as we have  
already said, that the ruler must be 
loyal to God.  But that also states a 
principle.  The principle is that the  
only foundation on which a nation  
can be built is that of God.

Thinking about America for just 
a moment, there is something that  
has constantly impressed me.  In a 
very real sense, this nation was built 
out of people whose initial call, initial  
concern, was the desire to worship 
God according to the dictates of  
their conscience.  They came  
because here they could recognize  
God in a way that was being  
obscured back in Europe.  

It’s that attitude, fidelity to God, 
that coalesced and made a nation  
come to pass.  It didn’t happen  
because of some great architectural 
plan.  They called democracy a vast 
experiment.  They called government 
of the people, by the people, for the 
people, a new thing on the face of  
the earth.  But it succeeded,  
because it succeeded under God.

The faith we profess to have  
must finally show itself in the work 
of improving a nation.  Again may I  
remind us, that leadership will fail as  
we move toward the end of the age.  
The kings of the earth will conspire  
against God.  There will be a  
shortage of leadership, and people  
who are able to command situations 
will not be around.  Don’t let that  
happen now.  It may happen in a  
generation to come, but we must  
fight to keep it from happening in  
ours.  Even now, we must pray for 
those in authority over us, and we  
must believe the Word of God when  
it announces that God empowers 

people for leadership, and makes  
them able to take over these  
commanding positions.  Put these 
principles down.  Think about any 
political servant that you may know, 
about people occupying elected  
office, about those who are  
commissioned to be responsible for 
something, and regard them in this 
light.  Remember, the basis of life is 
moral.  When we lose a moral base,  
we lose it all.  Let’s not have that  
happen in our generation.  

       From the writings of Dave Breese

IN GOD WE STILL 
TRUST

by Dr. Richard G. Lee

Our Founding Fathers 
knew the power and  
purpose of prayer.  From 
our nation’s beginning 
through times of war and 
tragedy, we have been 
called to pray that the 
hand of Almighty God 
might show forth His  
mercy and intervene  
with His grace toward 
America. 

96-page Booklet
Suggested Contribution: $10 
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THE TIDE OF OUR TIMES
“WANING FAITH--A Duke  
University professor reported...that  
his analysis of data suggests that  
American religious belief is getting 
gradually weaker and less widespread 
than it once was... [A] study stated  
that although religion is still a powerful 
force in American life, the number of 
people who have no religious affiliation  
has grown substantially.  Today, as  
many as 20 percent of Americans say 
they do not belong to any religious  
group compared with 3 percent in the  
1950’s.”                                  The Lamplighter

THE OTHER 80 PERCENT by  
Scott Thumma and Warren Bird  
“reveals that in most churches today  
only 20 percent of the members are 
heavily involved.  The other 80 percent 
are minimally involved and attend  
infrequently.”                       The Lamplighter

“ONLINE GAMING COMPANY 
StarvingEyes Advergaming came out  
recently with a new game featuring  
several conservatives as zombies for 
players to kill...The company is well 
known in the world of advertising.”  

                                                 AFA Journal

“FIvE REASONS 
WHY WE LOvE ISRAEL:

1.  Jesus was, is and remains a Jew (the  

     lion out of the tribe of Judah).
2.  Our whole Bible is Jewish.
3.  The Jews are an impressive proof
     of God’s existence.
4.  Israel is the hand on God’s
     world clock.
5.  Our future is closely
     connected with Israel.”
               News From Israel

“SOME PEOPLE  
OBJECT to studying 
prophecy because they 
claim it is ‘too deep’ and 
difficult to understand...  
For example, in Revelation  
6:2, the apostle John  
wrote, ‘And I looked, and  
behold, a white horse.  He  
who sat on it had a bow; and a  
crown was given to him, and he  
went out conquering and to  
conquer.’
 If you don’t know where to  
begin in Revelation, start with  
chapters 6, 8, 9, and 16 because these 
are the places where three series of 
judgments are described.  No one  
should dismiss prophecy because he 
thinks it is too difficult to understand.
 Others make the excuse that 
prophecy is something new Christians 
do not need to know.  Why not?  You 
tell them they need a Savior who died 

Q.  How much should Christians be  
involved in political, human  
activism?
A.  Jesus told us that we are the salt of  
the earth and, therefore, a degree of  
involvement is proper.  We are not  
wise to drown in the political structure, 
but work for the preservation of our 
spiritual opportunity.  We cannot, and 
will not, save the world, but we can  
press governments to continually allow  
the preaching of the Gospel.  The Bible  
often warns rulers of this world  
concerning their morality and activities.   
We should be the custodians of that 
warning.

Q.  How much of the Tribulation  
will Christians see?
A.  We will see all of it, but not on a  
horizontal level.  We will view the  
activities of earth from the vantage  
point of heaven.  This is because,  
before the Tribulation, the Church will 
have been taken via The Rapture into  
the glories of heaven.  Yes, the Church 
will be delivered from the Tribulation  

by the wonderful event of the  
pretribulation Rapture.  

Q.  Since there will be no lasting  
peace in Israel until the return of 
Jesus Christ, why are we to pray  
for the peace of Jerusalem?
A.  The command to pray for the  
peace of Jerusalem comes from  
among the Psalms: “Pray for the  
peace of Jerusalem: they shall  
prosper that love you” (Ps. 122:6).  
There are several reasons for praying  
for the peace of Jerusalem, other than  
the obvious one, that the Bible  
commands us to.  First, we must keep  
in mind the latter part of that verse:  
“they shall prosper that love you.”   
This goes hand-in-hand with God’s 
promise to Abraham: “And I will  
bless them that bless you, and curse 
him that curses you: and in you  
shall all families of the earth be  
blessed” (Genesis 12:3).
 God loves the people of  
Israel, Jerusalem is the apple of His 
eye, and it goes far better for those  

who support Israel than for those  
who, like her Arab neighbors,  
would like Israel pushed into the  
sea.  Although it is true that there  
will be wars in that part of the  
world until Christ returns, we  
should pray that at least the  
periods of peace, which do occur,  
might be extended and that  
warfare would be limited.
 Israel was warned in the  
Old Testament to make no treaties 
with her neighbors (Exodus 23:32- 
33);  (Deuteronomy 7:2-3).  
These warnings have never been  
rescinded, but unfortunately they  
have been ignored.  In the future,  
Israel will make a near-fatal  
mistake when she makes a seven- 
year treaty with the Antichrist,  
who breaks that treaty in the  
middle of the Tribulation period  
(Dan. 9:26-27).
 Finally, a prayer for the  
continual peace of Jerusalem is in  
reality a prayer for the Triumphant 
Return of Christ.

for them, who is God.  Can you  
explain the God-Man?  That is a  
difficult thing to do.  We should  
encourage new Christians to read  

and understand as much as  
they can.  As the years  

go  by,  they’ l l  
understand more.
 Two of Paul’s  
earliest epistles are  
1  a n d  2  
T h e s s a l o n i a n s .  
Both are loaded 
with prophecy.   
Paul  was in  
Thessalonica little 
more than four  

weeks (Acts 17:2),  
yet he taught the people 

there about future things  
(eschatology). 
 And when the Thessalonians 
sent questions to him, Paul reminded 
them, ‘Do you not remember that  
when I was still with you I told you 
these things?’  (2 Th. 2:5).”

                                Charles C. Ryrie

THIS ONE WE LIKE! 
As seen on a poster--

“BIG BANG THEORY
In the Beginning There Was Nothing...
Which Exploded.”       

                                        The Lamplighter

  Questions & Answers
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Circle or highlight the audio pak  you would like.
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vIDEO-vHS 
by Dave Breese

Item  Code   Qty.             

_____
_____
_____

Includes U.S. Shipping Suggested 
Contribution

   

____
____

GETTING OUT FROM UNDER DEPRESSION ....
THE TWO FUTURES ............................................

vCS216
vCS248

(videos/Audios/Booklets/DvDs)

Circle or highlight the audios you would like.

$6
$6

  AUDIO CASSETTE
Accompanied by a Bonus Booklet 

  by Dave Breese
For Any Contribution

DB76--TURNING POINTS
DB92--REvELATION JUDGMENTS
DB119--REvELATIONS AT THESSALONICA
DB140--THE KING IS COMING
DB150--THE RESURRECTION AND YOU
DB166--THE BATTLE FOR THE UNIvERSE
DB171--A TALE OF TWO NATIONS
DB172--THE BODY OF CHRIST
DB177--THE BOOK OF ISAIAH, PART 1
DB178--THE BOOK OF ISAIAH, PART 2
DB179--THE BOOK OF ISAIAH, PART 3
DB180--THE KINGDOM CONSTITUTION 
DB182--MOvING FROM LAW TO GRACE
DB184--THE SIXTH ANGEL
DB5--THE FIvE HORSEMEN OF THE APOCALYPSE
DB44--PEACE IN OUR TIME?
DB51--THE ONE-WORLD TRILOGY
DB149--WAITING FOR HIS SON FROM HEAvEN
DB160--A vIEW FROM THE TOWERS
DB164--WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF YOU KNEW...?
DB118--OvERCOMING THE WORLD
C297--TEMPTATION--CHRIST AND YOU
Booklets not available for these titles. 

      DvDs 
     by Dave Breese

                                                         

                             Suggested 
                 Contribution  Amount 

DvD142
DvD173
DvD179
DvD181
DvD182
DvD183
DvD191
DvD192
DvD194
DvD195
DvD196
DvD197
DvD210
DvD211
DvD212
DvD218
DvD219
DvD220
DvD224
DvD238

____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____
____

THE END-TIME WARS .............................................................................................................................................
THE MILLENNIUM AND BEYOND .......................................................................................................................
WHAT TO DO IF YOU MISS THE RAPTURE.......................................................................................................
THE BOOK OF DANIEL, PART 1 ............................................................................................................................
THE BOOKOF DANIEL, PART 2 .............................................................................................................................
THE BOOK OF DANIEL, PART 3 ............................................................................................................................
JOEL, PROPHET OF THE DAY OF THE LORD ...................................................................................................
ANGELS AND THE DRAGON .................................................................................................................................
THE BOOK OF THE REvELATION, PART 1 .......................................................................................................
THE BOOK OF THE REvELATION, PART 2 .......................................................................................................
THE BOOK OF THE REvELATION, PART 3 .......................................................................................................
SEARCHING FOR THE ANTICHRIST ..................................................................................................................
THE BOOK OF EZEKIEL, PART 1 .........................................................................................................................
THE BOOK OF EZEKIEL, PART 2 .........................................................................................................................
THE BOOK OF EZEKIEL, PART 3 .........................................................................................................................
THE BOOK OF ZECHARIAH, PART 1 ...................................................................................................................
THE BOOK OF ZECHARIAH, PART 2 ...................................................................................................................
THE BOOK OF ZECHARIAH, PART 3 ...................................................................................................................
WHAT THE DEvIL DOESN'T WANT YOU TO KNOW .......................................................................................
NAHUM & OBADIAH--PROPHETS OF DOOM ...................................................................................................

$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15

______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______TOTAL

TOTAL

TOTAL

          Includes U.S. Shipping 

    Item  Code   Qty

DB98-100--THE BOOK OF DANIEL--3 Cassettes

DB111, 112, 113--THE BOOK OF THE REVELATION--4 Cassettes

DB308--END-TIME STRATEGIES--6 Cassettes
--Perilous Times!
--The King Is Coming
--Arming For The Coming Battle
--What the Devil Doesn’t Want You To Know
--Antichrist’s Global Strategies
--Bonus:  Prophetic Psalms

AUDIO CASSETTE  “BINDER PAKS”
     by Dave Breese

For Any Contribution

vCS633
vCS628

____
____

______
______
______

CONQUERING FAITH ...........................................
PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST ...........................

$6
$6

vIDEO-vHS 
by Ed Hindson
Includes U.S. ShippingItem  Code   Qty. Suggested 

Contribution
Amount

Amount

*
*

*
*

*
*
*
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THE REVELATION COMMENTARY
Unlocking The Future

The very best way to 
augment any study of 
The Book of Revelation 
is by obtaining a copy of  
Dr. Hindson’s book.  
This is the simplest, 
most enlightening  
commentary of  
Revelation ever  
produced!  Even the 
most complicated  
concepts are made 
simple and easy to  
understand.  Every 
home should have a 
copy of this book.          242-page hardcover book

Suggested Contribution:  $25

by Ed Hindson

PROPHECIES OF JERUSALEM 
IN THE END TIMES

by Ed Hindson

                 Suggested Contribution:
Booklet or Audio CD $8 ea

video DvD $20
Blu-ray & DvD Bonus Pak $30

Th
Th

THE PROPHETIC PROMISE
From Genesis to Revelation

by Ed Hindson
*
*
*
*

 Old Testament Law & History
 Old Testament Poetry & Prophecy
 New Testament Gospels & Acts
 New Testament Letters 
 & Revelation
If you were to search 
all of Bible Prophecy, 
there is ONE prophecy 
that sums it all up--
the prophecy of Jesus Christ:
  the Person
  the Presence
  the Power
  the Coming of Jesus 
 Christ, the Son of God.

*
*
*
*

           Suggested Contribution:
  Booklet or Audio CD $8 ea

video DvD $20
  Blu-ray & DvD Bonus Pak $30

In an all-new 4-part  
study, Dr. Hindson takes  
you on location to the  
Holy Land and reveals  
not only the fascinating  
history that has brought  
us to this point of  
hostility, but what the  
Bible says is going to  
happen there in the  
future! What we are  
watching could well be  
the beginning of the  
fulfillment of End-Time 
Prophecy.  Be sure to  
get a copy of this  
amazing study.

CHRISTIAN LIFE
NEW TESTAMENT

COURAGEOUS--The Movie
Honor Begins at Home

From The Creators of FIREPROOF This New King 
James version 
includes mas-
ter outlines and 
chain-referenced 
study notes.  
15 easy-to-use 
outlines by Porter 
Barrington. A 
perfect basic  
Testament for new  
Christians.  A 
great gift for  
anyone, anytime.
Leatherflex cover:  
Burgundy    

 Size 3-3/4 x 5-1/2"
        Suggested Contribution:  $12

 DvD
Suggested Contribution:  $25

Police officers Adam  
Mitchell, Nathan Hayes, 
and their partners are brave 
men well-equipped to deal 
with hardened criminals.  
But when they remove their 
badges, they face a more 
daunting challenge-- 
fatherhood.  As their  
children drift away from 
them, can these stalwarts 
find a way to defend and 
protect those nearest and 
dearest to them-and draw 
closer to God?  

A POWERFUL, HEROIC,  ENTERTAINING, 
AND LIFE-CHANGING MOvIE!









PG-13

IS THERE ANY DIFFERENCE?
YOU DECIDE

Jehovah’s Witnesses, Mormonism,
Islam, & Christianity

by Chaplain Gene

       235-page softcover book
        Suggested Contribution:  $15

Chaplain Gene retired from 
business in 1992 and has  
been a volunteer in prison  
ministries since 1993.  He  
has sat across from 8,000  
inmates who are confused  
about what to believe and have  
lost their way and are without 
hope.   Regardless of your  
religious persuasion,  
reading this book will be  
worth your time.  Some  
difficult issues of the various 
religions are exposed,  
impacting eternal destinies.

BACK BY

POPULAR

DEMAND

JUST OFF

THE PRESS
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ORDER FORM--March  2012

 Item  Code   Qty.             

Includes U.S. Shipping          
AmountSuggested 

Contribution  

RESOURCES FOR THE FAMILY

                 TRACTS by Dave Breese
HOW CAN I BE HAPPY
JESUS IS COMING AGAIN
HEAvEN AND HOW TO GET THERE
THE ASSURANCE OF SALvATION
THE DEvIL’S FAvORITE TRICK                                                                   10 cents each 

______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______

______
______
______
______
______

DvDC
BITAD
BCLNT
1988
EH88CD
DvD688
BRP688
BDII
BWITA
BIGWT
1985
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COURAGEOUS--Honor Begins at Home(video DVD)  ..............................................................
IS THERE ANY DIFFERENCE?  YOU DECIDE(235-page softcover book)  ..........................
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE NEW TESTAMENT--NKJv--(Leatherflex)  ......................................
THE PROPHETIC PROMISE(64-page booklet)  ........................................................................
THE PROPHETIC PROMISE(audio CD)  ..................................................................................
THE PROPHETIC PROMISE(video DVD)  ...............................................................................
THE PROPHETIC PROMISE(Blu-ray & DVD Bonus Pak)  .....................................................
DEMOCRACY INvADES ISLAM(256-page softcover book)  ...................................................
WHO IS THE ANTICHRIST?(208-page softcover book)  ..........................................................
IN GOD WE STILL TRUST(96-page booklet)  ............................................................................
PROPHECIES OF JERUSALEM IN THE END TIMES(64-page booklet)  ............................
PROPHECIES OF JERUSALEM IN THE END TIMES(audio CD)  .......................................
PROPHECIES OF JERUSALEM IN THE END TIMES(video DVD)  ....................................
PROPHECIES OF JERUSALEM IN THE END TIMES(Blu-ray & DVD Bonus Pak)  ..........
GIANT PRINT REFERENCE BIBLE--KJV(1400-page leatherflex Bible)  ..............................
THE DEPARTURE(424-page softcover book)  .............................................................................
SEVEN REASONS WHY YOU CAN TRUST THE BIBLE(193-page softcover book)  ...........
ONE MINUTE AFTER YOU DIE(153-page--Standard Edition--softcover  book)  ....................
101 SCIENTIFIC FACTS & FOREKNOWLEDGE(31-page booklet)  .....................................
ISLAM--WHAT THEY BELIEvE(64-page booklet)  ..................................................................
TWO MILLENNIA OF CHURCH HISTORY(24-page booklet)  ..............................................
THE FACTS ON WORLD RELIGIONS(92-page booklet)  .......................................................
THE REvELATION COMMENTARY(242-page  hardcover  book) .........................................
DANIEL’S PROPHECIES MADE EASY(240-page  softcover  book)  ......................................
SATAN’S TEN MOST BELIEvABLE LIES(144-page  softcover  book)  ..................................
SEvEN MEN WHO RULE THE WORLD FROM THE GRAvE(235-page  hardcover  book)  ...
SEvEN MEN WHO RULE THE WORLD FROM THE GRAvE(235-page softcover book)  ....
JESUS IS COMING AGAIN(28-page softcover book)  ...............................................................
THE BIG BOOK OF HISTORY (hardcover book)  .....................................................................
HAPPY TOGETHER!--STORIES ABOUT FAMILY, FRIENDSHIP & FAITH--VeggieTales (DVD)  .....
DRAGONS:  LEGENDS & LORE OF DINOSAURS(hardcover book)  ..................................
THE CHILDREN'S ILLUSTRATED BIBLE(320-page  hardcover book)  ...............................
IT’S A MEANINGFUL LIFE--A Lesson In BeingContent--VeggieTales (DVD)  .....................
THE CREATION STORY FOR CHILDREN(32-page  hardcover  book)   ..............................
GIDEON--TUBA WARRIOR--A Lesson In Trusting God--VeggieTales (DVD)  .....................
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PHONE: 1 (620) 947-2345      FAX: 1 (620) 947-5560        WEBSITE:  www.christiandestiny.org     FOR ORDERS:  1(800) 777-8806
Please charge $_______to my    vISA       MASTERCARD    Card # _______-_______-_______-_______
Expiration Date_____/_____  Daytime Phone(         )_____________Signature___________________________

           (required)                           

NAME __________________________________________________________________________________
STREET ________________________________________________________________________________
CITY _________________________________________ STATE ______________ ZIP _________________

  Here is my gift of $_____ for the ministry of Christian Destiny. Use where needed most!

CHRISTIAN DESTINY, INC.,  P.O. BOX 7,  HILLSBORO, KS  67063-0007
(required)
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DRAGONS:  LEGENDS & LORE OF DINOSAURS--12"x10 1/2" hardcover book ........................................................................$25
IT’S A MEANINGFUL LIFE--A Lesson In Being Content--VeggieTalesDVD...................................................................... $18....  $15
HAPPY  TOGETHER!--Stories about Family, Friendship & Faith--VeggieTalesDVD .....................................................................$18
THE CREATION STORY FOR CHILDREN  by Helen & David Haidle--32-page hardcover book ................................................ $20

THE CHILDREN’S 
ILLUSTRATED BIBLE

A great book for
the whole family.

320-page hardcover book
Suggested Contribution:  $30

  
The story of the Bible is retold  
especially for children in clear, lively 
language that retains the poetry of the 
traditional KJV text.  Color photo-
graphs of plants, animals, people, and 
places of the Bible lands set the stories 
in context.  Who's Who in the Bible 
Stories--from Aaron to Zedekiah.

                   

STILL AVAILABLE--







STUNNING  
ILLUSTRATIONS

 THE BIG BOOK OF HISTORY
Time-line from Creation 

to Modern Computers

9" x 14 1/2"  hardcover book
Can be a 15 ft Foldout

Suggested Contribution:  $25

The Big Book of History is the perfect way  
to engage your child and the family in an 
adventurous trip through time--from the  
first Day of Creation to present day!  
Designed to share the most details in a 
colorful collection of important facts and 
interesting photos, it can be an effective 
educational resource or enjoyed just for 
fun! 







JESUS IS COMING AGAIN
Prophecy For Children

by David R. Reagan

This book helps younger children easily 
understand God’s promises about the 
Rapture, Christ's Second Coming, and 
the New Heaven and Earth that  will  
follow.  Give your child hope as you  
share God's plan for the ages through 
simple words and colorful pictures.

28-page softcover book
Suggested Contribution:  $12               


